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Alexaddria. Va., Oct. 5.-The general
committee of business men who have
inaugurated a movement to have the
government locate its proposed armor
plant in this city will meet at 11
o'clock tomorrow morning in the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce.
At this meeting the committee on

statistics, of which 3. B. Harlow is
chairman, and the committee on brief
to be submitted to Secretary of Navy
Daniels. will make its report.
The brief contains an accurate ac-

count of Alexandria's facilities. With
its excellent deep water front and its
splendid railroad facilities, it is
pointed out. Alexandria should win
over all competitors.
The committee on Tuesday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock will present to Sec-
retary of Navy Daniels the claims of
this city for the proposed plant.

The Scottish Rite Masonic bodies of this
city lat, rght openitd their fall reunion.
Washington Memorial Lodge of Perfec-
tion, No. 7. conferred fourth and fifth de-
grees on fifteen candidates.
For the fourth degree the cast was as

follows: King Solomon. Frank W.
Latham. Ld; Adonigam. William Lewis
Allen. 32d; Zabud. Percy E. Clift, 2d. K.

CHILD'S TONiUE
BECOMES COATED

IF CONSTIPATED
When Cross. F vensh and Sick

Give "Cah ornia Syrup
of Figs."

Children lov this "fruit laxative." and
riothng else -loancs the tender stomach,
lver and howe. so nicly.
A hi *imply wil not stop playing to

rimpty the 1ow-s. and the result is. theyto-com. tightly cligized with waste, liver

g-ts su sh. stomach sours, then your
little ine cmes -ross. half-si-k. fever-
Ih. don't cat, sep or act naturally,

hr,-ath is bal --ystem full of cold. has
rrethr.ot. r" *h-ache or diarrhoea.

lauiin. Mothr' S.-- if tong-ue is coated
tii ive a t.asoonful of "Ca:ifornia
,rio: f FI-',. and in a few hours all

the conrstipat- wste. sour bile. and un-
digest., fl I as out of the system
and you h ve a well, playful child again.
Milions ,~others give "California
Syv1, f Fi c bcoause it Is perfe-tly
har'-mles: chi!dren love It, and it never

rausf to act on the stomach, liver and

As, your druggIst for a 50-cent bottle
.1'al-fornia Syrup of Figs." which has

f:,l i ictions for babies, children of all
IAes and for grown-ups plainly printed
0on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold
bere "et the genuine, made by "Call-
forni. Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any
other kind with contempt.-Adv.

The Home of Cut Pr
7t & K Streets N.W.-
7th & E Streets N. W.

A Few Special
PEOPLE
Captain Jinkq

SPECIAL FOR
Today and Tom
3 for .. ..

8 for ....

Box of 50
during this sale......

Note These Specials in
Patent Medicines
25e SaI Hepiatic ................18e
54e Sal Hepatica ...............3se

.00 (ray's Glycerine Tonie ....RR1e
1.00 PIeree's Remedies .......... 75e

75e Meilla's Food .................55e
.5e Mnyou's Remedies.......... 19e
50e Phillips' Milk Magnesia.' 33e
35e Fletcher's Cestoria...........21e
25e Danderine ... ... ........ .....15e
35c Lapaetic Pills. ... .. .. .. .. .. .25
2-5e Morae's Indian Reot Pills. . .19e
25. Carter's Liver Pills. .. .. .. ...14e
25e Tis. for tender feet .. .. .. .. ..17e
50e Ca~forn Fig Syrup......35e
75. Jad alts. for the Kidneys 55e
50e Borden's Malted Milk......40e
50e Dleas's Kidney Pills. .. .......39.
25e Wampele's Formalid......19e
25e Palmer's Skin Sueese.....15e25. Nelson's Hair Dressing....17e
25e Hill's Cascara Quinine.....19e
31.00 Pineleum .................75eL:5c Pompeian Olive Oil, %. pts. .19e.
50e Pempeam Olive Oil, pts. . 5
25e Zymole 'Trokeys. .. .. .. .. . ....19e
25e Pine's Cough Remedy...9...1e
25. Syrup White PIne Cem-

pound........................15e.25. Aspirin Tablets. 12 5-gr. ...15e
40e Asafetida Tablets. 100 5-gr.25e
81.00 Abeerbine, Jr... .. .. .. .. . ..75e
25e Alien's Foet Ease.. .. .. . ....19e
50. Angilr' Emulsien. .. .. .. .. .45e
61.00 Anagler's Emalsien .... . 5
25e Atweed's Bitters. ... .. .. .. ..1e
35e Austin's Deg Dread....., ..s
25e Bruee..elter . 17e
50. Ureme-Seltnerw . e
35e Brown MiExture, 4 os 15e
1ee Brown Mixture Tableta .

25e Bell-inns ......... .1e
75. Dell-ann ......... ...5

ii

S1.00 Foutain
Syringe, about 2-
qt. size. Guaran-

C. C. N.; emptavi at the gosd. Lleweflyu
P. Chauney. 31h
For fifth degree the ea of characters

follows: KIng Bolomon. Boyd J. Rich-
ards. 38; King Hiram, Frank W.
Iatham, 33d; Adonirash, Percy 3. Clift.
33d. K. C. C. H.; Zabud. William Lewis
Allen. 32d; Jehosphat. Alexander X. Sher-
wood. 3d.
Guards-C. C. Batcheller, 3d; W. S. Con-

nelly, 3d. K. C. C. H.; 1 . Hardin. 14th;
H. B. Richards, 14th; P. 0. Cockey. 14th;
S. McL. Estes. 3d; L. P. Chauncey. 18th;
V. H. Peele. 32d; A. J. Jones. 3d; St. C.
D. Shelton. 30th; H. W. Wldt. 32d; L"-
pold Ruben 32d.
Other degrees which will be given dur-

ing the fall campaign are: October 11,
sixth and ninth; October 13, fourteenth;
October 18, fifteenth; October 32, eight-
eenth; October 30. twenty-firat and
twenty-second; October 31, twenty-
seventh and thirtieth; November 1, thirty-
first; November 2. thirty-second.

Negotiations have been campleted
by the board of trustees of the First
Baptist Church for the purchase of
the handsome brick residence at the
southwest corner of Columbus and
Cameron streets from Mrs. Hattie
Peyton. It is proposed to remodel
the building, which will be occupied
as a parsonage by Rev. E. B. Jackson.
D. D., pastor of the First Baptist
Church.
The parsonage, located at 110 South

Columbus street. owned by the Bap-
tist Church. will be sold.

A charter has been granted by the
Sate Corporation Commission to the
Osborn Investment Company, Incor-
porated. Rosslyn. Alexandria County,
with a maximum capital stock of
$50,000 and a miniritum of $15.000, the
par value of which is $100 a share.
Officers are: W. H. Osborn. president,
Greensboro, N. C.; H. P. Huddleston
secretary, Washington.
The commission has also granted an

amendment to the charter of the Me-
Kees Company, Incorporated, this city,
changing its name to the Gibson Com-
pany, Incorporated, and increasing its
maximum capital stock from $50,000
to $100,000.

Announcement is made that a commit-
tee composed of Samuel W. Pitts, John
D. Matter, Raymond Blumenfeld, Will-
iam F. Smith and Dr. Thomas B. Coch-
ran has been appointed by the Retail
Merchants' Association to arrange to cele-
brate the return of the Alexandria Light
Infantry, now encamped on the border.

Mrs. Frances N. French, wife of
George B. French, died shortly before
midnight last night at her home at Del
Ray, Alexandria County. Besides her
husband she is survived by two sons and
a daughter. Her funeral will take place
at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon from her
late home and will be conducted by Rev.
E. V. Register, pastor of the Del Ray
NI. E. Church. Burial will be made In
Arlington Cemetery.

Funeral services for J. Albert McCuen
were held this afternoon at the home.
2 Cameron street, and were conducted
by Rev. E. T. Kirkley. pastor of the
.Iethodist Protestant Church. Burial was
rrade in Bethel Cemetery. Members of
Osceola Tribe of Red Men attended.

The Holy Name Band, of this city, un.
der the leadership of W. A. De Vaughan,
will go to Washington Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock to participate in ceremonies
at the Holy Rosary Catholo Church.

The State Lodge of Elks, in session at
Norfolk today, reelected Rev. Edgar Car-
penter. of this city, as State chaplain.
It was decided to hold the convention
next year in Lynchburg, Va.
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'S DRUG
Special

Cigar To1

orrow

10c
25c

For Two Di$1.50 Om.
- Sim* Deficiou

FI Prevent
Riggs' Disease

With the continued use of
(RIM Ipeco. the emetine Tooth

Paste, which removes the
acid condition of the mouth,
preserves the teeth and
hardens the gums. Regular
25c tube,

19c3tube., 5e

Elixir Babek is a sure and safe remedifor Malaria, Chills, Fever, Ague, JLa-
Grippe, Colds and similar maladies that
sap the strength and vitality of your
loved ones. It is an excellent tonic and*appetizer for children sfid grown-ups-
quikk ad efssdve is reseim. if~.yeg ossae:eeja.f aegeties. Milesessee dsgegels er alarisldirdeiayag---- - -

wnlladeesmtsaeef.'oes
ssem. espeis inps rties of the bloedad .,

insigseate the entire body. Gite Lit. *Bns
chaidres freely denes sary. Eli.1 -

sabek is-s .imple, harmless .

that ceasig ae morphine. epielee er
eher deests g. At drug seores-
er 5115d pgregd if'dreiNsemn sa-
ply yem. Ce bettle-try k teday. -.

EGOCZEWSUI & CO, -

.Mfs. CaseIsta, Wasilingee, D.C.

.
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More New York Restaurants Advance
Rates on Food.

How Restaurant Prices
Have Rise, in New York
Ham and eggs fron9ie to 30c.
Fried eggs from 150 to 2O.
Pork and beans from 15c to 20c.
Corned beef and cabbage from 2Oc

to 25c.
Plain steak from 30c to 3c.
Tenderloin steak from 40c to M0e.
Vaal cutlets from 20c to 25c.
Pies from 6c to 10c.

(By the Internatieal News Service.)
New York, Oct. 5.-Most of the "chair

restaurants" *nd lunchrooms of New
York City today fell in line with those
which yesterday suddenly raised their
prices on practically all the dishes they
serve. The reason given is that the prices
of commodities have risen from 10 to 100
per cent within the last yea?.
Regular "business men's" noon tunches

which two days ago cost a quarter. to-
day cost 3O cents, and the price of moet
individual dishes has been raised. Po-
tatoes have become a luxury. Restau-
ranteurs explained today that last year
Jersey potatoes were S1.70 a sack and
that this year they are quoted at $3.50. It
is perdlcted that they will reach $6 be-
fore long.
Other increases pointed out as the

causes in the rise in restaurant prices
are: Beans. $9.65 for 100 pounds. formerly
$7.90; peas. $6.75, formerly $3.85; flour, $.60,
formerly $5.10; eggs, 44 cents, formerly 26.
Boarding houses are expected to follow

suit in raising the prices for meats. Some
a.ready have done ,o.

ABORN COMPANY SINGS
"LUCIA" AT NATIONAL

Donizetti's famous "Lucia" was ren-

dered by the Ahorn Opera Company last
night at the Natignal Theater for th'
second time during their engagement,
with Edith Helena In the title part. Agos-
tini as Edgardo. and Picco as Sir Henry.
All the well-known passages were rap-
turously greeted by the large audience,
and repetitions were compelled fur the
orchestral prelude to the second scene
and for the sextet, which was splendidly
rendered.
Mme. Helena's soprano, put to the su-

preme test in the scene of Lucia's mad-
ness, rang out with glorious power and
purity. Agostini also was at his best in
the several strongly dramatic ariase of him
role. The entire company sang with
spirit and maintained the standard of
vigor and accuracy at the previous per-
formances.
Tonight "Madam Tutterfly" will he

given, with Bianca Saroya as Cho-cho-
san. Tomorrow the engagement will
close with "Lohengrin" In the afternoor
and "The,Jewels of the Madonna" in the
evening.

A Swedish engineer has Invented a
process for extracting a substance frorr
sulphite lye which, in powdered form. Ih
compressed into bricks for use 63 fuel.

vays Sell It for Less.
7th & M Streets N. W.

:h & You Streets N. W.
I Tomorrow ^hSTORES
for TODAY AND
IORROW Only

Our Famous

Cretonne
Chocolate Covered
Nut and
Fruit
Candy

.......33c lb.
s-Take a Box Home With You.

*- Imperial
A GranIlm

the Unsweet-
ened Feed

For Babies
Develops
str..g,

Con..iuttio.s
and Lasting

Health.
25c Imperial Graum..........geTne Smpeviai Gra..m .........51.00 Imperial Graams. .......eGet a free beokiet today-ust ask

for them.

OVER A MILLON NR
TABLETS TAKEN
EVERY NIGHT

Here's the reason--Nature's Rem-
edy (NR Tablets) goes further and
does more than laxatives, pills, oils.
and calomel-ats on the digestive
and elIminative organsathe stom-
ach, liver. ktdneys and bowels. The
first dose makes you feel better.Get a 25c box. Your rnoney back if
you want it.

t1.00 Hot Water
Bottle, about 2-qt ai. Guaran-

SHOW AEX PR ER
Steel Journals Tell of Top Prices fo

Pi Iron.
New York. Oct. 1.-A great differeno

of opinion as to what the Steel Corpora
tion earned in the three months endin
September 30, is betrayed in the estimate
now being circulated in the street. Them
range from $100,000.000 and down to $5,
000,000. Apparently the street has ne
given due consideration to the fact the
in July and August the Pittsburgh dim
trict and also the territory around Cleve
land 'and Chicago experiened the hol
test weather in a great many years an
that this greatly curtailed the output c
the company. At times production wa
on a basis below 65 per cent of capacit3
During the quarter unfilled orders de

creased 400,000 tons but the average pric
paid for products delivered increased a
there was some offset at this point. Th
men best able to judge what actuall
was earned believe that 890,000,000 is
safe figure to accept with $96,000000 as th
possible maximum.
Official figures will be published a

October 24 when the regular dividend an
an extra of I per cent for the quarte
will in all likelihood be declared.
The steel trade journals make mucl

of the advance in pig iron prices and th
excited condition of the market Incl
dentally the Iron Age, and the Iron Trad
Review both quote a long list of advance
for the week.
The return of the coppers to popularit

was accompanied by glowing trade re

ports which seem to be well founde.
No one questions the technical strengt
of the red metal, now that the allies hav
taken on contract substantially half of th
first six months' porduction of 1917. Th
trade advanced prices for December an
January delivery today and the promis
is of a further advance before the nex
setback.
The September production of the Ana

conda Copper Company was 29,4000
pounds, the largest output since Ma3
when 30,000.000 pounds were mined. Thi
average, or a somewhat higher one, wil
be' maintained to the end of the .year.

Nutshell News
Nicholas Sebastian, a Confederate vet

eran, 88 years old, who died Tuesday. wa
buried yesterday, with interment in Hol
Rood Cemetery. He lived at 1256 Thirty
first street northwest. was a native a

Virginia. and is survived by one sor
John Sebastian, 3063 M street northwes1
Mr. Sebastian bad lived in Georgetow
since the civil war.

Funeral services for Robert Paul Kin
were held yesterday at the home of hi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. King
1*0 Jackson street northeast. with inter
ment in Glenwood Cemetery. lie wa
killed accidentally by a gunshot dim
charge.

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma Wir
Williams Gaw, wife of Rev. Benjamin T
Gaw, will be held in Immanuel Churcl
at Richmond. Va., today at 3:30 o'clocl
Her husband is pastor of the West Was
ington Baptist Church. She died sue
denly Tuesday at the family resideno
3006 Cambridge place northwest

The Citizens' Welfare Association forrr
ally disbanded yesterday at the Willar
Hotel. The association had maintaine
offices in the Munsey Building for th
relief of dependent families of Nationi
Guardsmen. Relief will be provided b
the Woman's Relief Association and tb
First Separate Battalion Relief Associa
tion.

The recruiting station, in the Marylan
Building, for the new calvary squadro
of the District National Guard, will ape
late this week. Troop B, composed <
business men, will be recruited befor
work is begun on Troops C and D.

Maj. Harry Coope, adjutant general a
Camp Ordway. has resumed his dutie
as brigade adjutant in the United State
Army Division at Nogales, Arts.

Memory training will be demonstrate
by Joseph Arthur, of New York an
Bruno Lehmann a -yem-old Wast
ington boy, in the first of a series c
lectures at the Y. M. C. A., October 1
Afternoon and evening classes in merr
ory training will be conducted by Xi
Arthur.

In pursuance of an agreement, it I
announced by the Postmaster Genera
the limit of weight of parcel post pack
ages between United States and the re
public of Panama will be increased fror
11 to 20 pounds, effective October 15. Th
postage rate on parcels will remain I
cents per pound.
Dr. Caroline Asenath Grant Burghard,

a clerk in the Bureau of Navigation. De
partment of Commerce, was yesterda
notified of her promotion from $900 t
1,000 a year. Dr. Burghardt has been I
the government service fifty years. Thi
promotion was the first she had receivec
She was appointed to the Federal servic
through the influence of William Culle
Bryant.

A thief who stole 3100 in coins from
trunk in the home of Charles M. Brand
enburg, 916 D street southwest, overlookes
3 in bills.

Frank Boyd, no address, was arreste
by Policeman I. H. Armstrong, of th
Seventh precinct, yesterday, charged wit]
housebreaking. Boyd is 38 years old an,
white.
A blue bordered hanhkerohjst, wic

Sbout $9 knotted ini it was dropped cn I
stset early last night between Far
teenth and Fifteenth streets northwes
by Miss Bernice Hudson, .1904 R stree
northwest.

A show window being put into plae a
Fourteenth and U streets northwest ye
terday afternoon fell on Harry S. Dan
ner, 30 years old, 734 Thirteenth stree
northwest. The glass cut an artery 1L
Danner's wrist.

Norman J. Scott, 22 years old, 4
Florida avenue northwest, yesterday wa
taken to Casualty Hospital suffering frori
mejcury poisoning. He is said to hay
taken two bichloride of mercury tablet.
Martha Washngton, colored, is In

cell at the Fifth precinct and Thorns
Washington, her husband, is at Casualt
Hospital, suffering from cuts on his lesMartha was arrested yesterday, charge
with attacking her 10-year-old husbant
She is 40 years old.

While operating a hoisting machine a
the Smoot Sand Company's depot at thfdot of Thirtieth street northwest ye.
telrday morning. ,Edward Bromley, I
years old, 3045 M street northwest, ha
his left hand caught in the machine an
mashed. He was taken to Georgetow
University Hospital.

An automobile driven by Jean Armoul
344 Twelfth street southeast, collided o
F street northwest between Fourteent
and Fifteenth streets northwst with tw
automobiles, one owned by Albert(
Lewis and, the other by S. F. Glaisbel
Armour was arrested.

William Urbutu years old, escape
from the Government Hospital for th
Insane yesterday afternoon. He wore
khaki coat, blue get amIgggg co

CASET JMY TAI
r Palm Beach Suits Value Figures iL

Merchant's Testimony.
I The Southwick case is expected t
go to the Jury today. Twelve me
Iwill then decide if the placing of a
iexoessive valuation on a place of mer
ichandise and then marking it dow
.to a low price constitutes a violatic
tof the false advertising law recentl
tpassed by Congress.

Henry G. Southwick, the defendan
testified yesterday that the me Char
dime which the prosecution ag a wa
falsely valued was actually valued a

rthe amount the placards stated. South
wick said the shirts, alleged by hir
to be worth $2 and $2.50, were a

irepresented. The prosecution brough
out that similar shirts sold at whole
sale for approximately 57 cents eaci
The defendant sold them for $1.2
asserting they were $2 and $2.5
values.
Attorney Smith, representing the de

feadant, in moving the court to dire<
a verdict df not guilty, contende
that the placing of a high value o
an article was not a misrepresents
tion of fact, but that the value wa
an opinion. He said that in 111
opinion of his client the goods wer
worth the amount stated. The cour
overruled the motion to direct a ver
dict of not guilty.
The question of the relative value

of Palm Beach suits was thrashed ot
at the morning session. Ysador Gros
-ner and Louis Hirsh testified the
had had many years' experience a
handlers in clothing. They said a
so-called "genuine Palm Beach cloti
was ot the same 'value, differences i
the, price being due to workmanshi
and trimmings.
A suit purchased In the Southwic

Shops was introduced as evidenc
C. E. LaVigne testified he bought
for $4.89 on the representation the
it was a $10 suit. Mr. Grosner an
Mr. Hirsh said the very best make
of Palm Beach suits were worth bu
$10 and the suit in question would b
high at $6. while $5 should yield
fair profit. Mr. Hirsh said he believe
he could buy the suit for as low as $
wholesale and that it would not b
more than $3.50 under any circun
stances.

Mr. Grosner classed the suit a
"truck."

PRAIM ELDORADO CLUB.
P. T. Moran Addresses Organisatiom

on Good Citisenabip.
P. T. Morsa, addressing a meetin

of the Eldorado Club. composed large
ly of graduates of Business Hig
School. at 1411 G street northwes
last night congratulated the clu
upon its success in promoting thIright kind of citizenship. lie spok

.of the need of honesty, gratitude. fel

t
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Women's and
In a Wonderful Assotment of
Most Fetching Styles of thi Soan

t

g $25 and $29.4
STYLLS-Belted efects for the you0 figure; straight-line models for

- more matronly form; plain tai
t and trimmed efects.

MATERIALS Whipcrds, gabare
serges and broadcloths. The 1
quality materials at the higher

TRIMMINGS-Plain colors of self
t~ terial. collars of velvet; some with

of velvet and some fur-trimmed m
COLORS-Burgundy, navy, plum.

taria, brown, green and black.
SIZES-For women to 46 bust;amisses from 14 to 18 years.

Smart Skirts for t
New Season

Worth up to a half
Today, Choice..
Made up in two of the best st,

an all-wool serge. The cut and set
they are in all sizes from 24 to 30.

Kann's-Second Floor.

lowship and health in a successful
career and said would urge hi
sons to join the orgarization. "which."
he said, "has displayed unmistakable
rigns of becoming an Important fac-

,tor in the community."
The speaker was introduced by

Leon F. Cooper. of the club.

Scarlet fever causes the loss of nearly
.WIW lies,F per cent oruli befor%,the tenth year of life.
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Misses' Suits

thful
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lored

lines.
ietter
>ice-
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for

he

more $2.98
,les of the season. The mateial is
of these skirts is exceptional, and
Shown in navy and black only.

New Austro-Hungarian Ioan.
London. Oct. -An ichange Tl#-

Orraph dispatch from Bodapest statfe that
the fifth Austro-lHungarian war loan is
being Issued

la.chinery for ships in whieh a steam
turbine and an oil engine are cou' rdWe eachpropeller, permitting either kind
of fuel to he used. has been patented t,
a Swiss Inventor.
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